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Abstract   
 
The Taoism’s regimen was established by Taoists of successive dynasty through 
hard practice and exploration in the process of rational thinking about natural, social, 
life and their relationships. It emphasizes the ideas of “cherishing human beings and 
treasuring life”, “combining shape and mettle as one”, “beyond oneself” and “settling 
life”. Up to Song&Yuan dynasty, Taolism built a series of ways and theories on 
preserve health. 
The book of sanyuanyanshoucanzan was written by Li pengfei, It was collected 
by the Taozang and the sikuquanshu at the same time, It showed that the book was 
very important in the research history of Taoism’s preserve health. Up to now, 
Scholars have not yet given a comprehensive explanation about this book. It has 
important academic value to make a further in-depth study about this book. In this 
papers there are three main parts: 
Introduction summarizes the current situation of research field, including the 
major authors and the main contents of their papers which were published in the past 
nearly twenty years.  
In the first part, it introduces the author’s biography and the article structure, it 
points that Taolism got full development during the initial Yuan dynasty in course that 
Li pengfei, as a doctor of Confucianism, joined Taolism. At the same we can know Li 
pengfei lived in the social background of the integration of Taolism, Confucianism 
and Buddhism. 
In the second part, it analyzes the main idea of preserve health of The book of 
sanyuanyanshoucanzan, The author regarded the way of sanyuan as the thoughts 
guide, and he expounded the thoughts of “cherishing semen and reserving gas”, 
“appropriate sex”, “taboo of sex”, “keeping a calm and mild mood”, “less desire”, 
“preserve saliva”, “grasp the way of getting up and sleep” and “pay attention to the 
volume and method of the diet”. the author emphasized that if anyone often help 














ways of keeping health. 
In the third part, It summarizes the characteristic thoughts of keeping health and 
concluded the contribution of the book of sanyuanyanshoucanzan. Li pengfei’s 
thoughts of “accommodating three as one” comes from Ge hong’s thoughts. The 
author stressed the principle of “congruence” on keeping health, daily keeping health 
and comprehensive keeping health, in the past Taolism focused on preserving health 
by “outside Dan and inside Dan”. In the end it points Li pengfei’s thoughts made the 
theories of Taolism on keeping health more comprehensively. 
In the end, it believes that with the development of the economy, more and more 
people will pay attention to the new problems of health, and we can learn something 
from the Li pengfei’s thoughts of the book of sanyuanyanshoucanzan on keeping 
health. 
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第一章  《三元延寿参赞书》的作者及其篇章结构简介     
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